
Jeremiah Dobes
Game Programmer and Designer
4348 Loma Riviera Court
San Diego, CA 92110
(805)-504-6346
dobes.jeremiah@gmail.com

SUMMARY

As a programmer, designer, and animator, among other things, I started my
game studio about 4-5 years ago, when I was a lower classman in highschool.
I am the lead in almost every aspect - art, enemy and level design, animation,
programming, writing; essentially everything except music design. I have
experience in a variety of programming languages and game engines,
including experience with Godot, Gamemaker Studio, and Unity.

EXPERIENCE

SeaWorld - San Diego, California- Food/Beverage Ambassador
May 2022 - August 2022

● Assist with customers
● Assemble and deliver orders
● Take orders
● Maintain cafe cleanliness
● Greet guests and answer any questions asked
● Attend cash register
● Open and close various locations
● Train new ambassadors upon arrival

Macy’s - Fashion Valley Mall, San Diego- Retail Recovery Associate
October 2021 - January 2022

● Organize and fold around the store
● Make sure that everything looks presentable
● Put everything back in its place

HouseFire Studios - Remote- Lead Director, Lead Animator, Lead
Programmer, Lead Designer, Lead Writer
November 2017 - PRESENT

● Run and manage the entire studio itself, designating roles and projects
and keeping productivity up

● Advertise the company, current projects, and run the discord server
and kickstarter



● Look for and hire new members for the team
● Write a cohesive story, design a world, and populate it with various

NPCs
● Program all functionality in-game
● Design, draw, and animate enemies and characters for the game
● Design levels and progression through the story

EDUCATION

San Diego State University, San Diego- Bachelor’s Degree (In
Progress)
August 2021 - June 2025

Computer Science degree, with a planned emphasis on Machine Learning and
Artificial Intelligence

SKILLS

● Creativity
● Organization
● Leadership skills
● Adaptability
● Teamwork skills
● Strategic planning
● Writing
● Animation - Pixel art
● Digital/Traditional art
● Programming - All
● Level design
● Googling

REFERENCES

Devon Camp
Unknown current role

Unknown current address

(619)-933-7217

Unknown current email

Devon was one of my supervisors during the time I was working at Macy’s
during the 2021-2022 holiday season. He was not my direct supervisor but
was the one I worked the most closely with for the longest time.



Catherine Hoffman
Professor of Rhetoric and Writing Studies

San Diego State University

1541 Ninth Avenue

San Diego, CA 92101

(619)-200-4580

Unknown current email

Professor Hoffman was my professor for RWS-200 for the Spring semester of
2022. She offered to be a reference for me once the class had its final
meeting and was ending, in order to help further my career.

Jorge Morales
Assistant Supervisor of Culinary Operations

Seaworld, San Diego

Unknown current address

Unknown current phone number

jjmorales753@gmail.com

mailto:jjmorales753@gmail.com

